Class of 2020
Dear Class of 2020 Graduate,

Congratulations! On behalf of the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center Fran and Earl Ziegler College of Nursing, I want to welcome you to the OU College of Nursing Alumni Community. You are following in the footsteps of more than 11,500 Sooner nurses and joining a long-held tradition of advancing the nursing profession in Oklahoma – and beyond its borders.

Your journey to this point has already introduced you to many OU nursing alumni, including your faculty, clinical mentors, co-workers, guest speakers, and state and national nursing leaders. As you continue to grow in this profession, you will discover that OU College of Nursing graduates span the globe and serve in a variety of leadership positions. Today you have become their peer and colleague.

OU College of Nursing's standard of excellence is substantiated by our alumni, who personify the shared ideals of excellence, integrity, and compassion. We have no doubt you will uphold this legacy for many years to come. I urge you to stay connected to this prestigious network and take advantage of the opportunities it offers. Remember, you will always have the University of Oklahoma in common with your classmates, and those who came before and follow after you. On behalf of all of us at the OU College of Nursing, I congratulate you on your academic achievement and welcome you to the nursing profession.

Sincerely,

Julie Anne Hoff, PhD, MPH, RN
Dean
President’s Associates Presidential Professorship
Fran and Earl Ziegler grew up in Seminole County and attended the University of Oklahoma, where Fran earned a degree in history and economics in 1949 and Earl received a bachelor's degree in petroleum engineering in 1952. Before Fran's passing in 2002, Mrs. Ziegler served on the Campaign Council to build the Sam Noble Museum of Natural History, and she and her husband provided support for the museum's construction and its endowment. Earl lives in Dallas and is an Energy Center office sponsor, Endowed Associate, supporter of the Alumni Scholars Program and the Sooner Heritage Scholarship Program. The Zieglers were donors of the beautiful Allan Houser sculpture, “Homeward Bound” for the Norman campus and of “Dreamcatcher,” a sculpture by Star Liana York, for the Health Sciences Center campus. Both sculptures are indicative of the Ziegler’s love for southwestern art. Additionally, the Zieglers have contributed to petroleum engineering scholarships on the Norman campus.

For their outstanding service and support, both Fran and Earl have been honored with OU Regents’ Alumni Awards. The Ziegler’s contributions to nursing are exceptional. They support an endowed chair and a visiting scholarship program. The Frances E. Ziegler Nursing Scholarship, first awarded in 2003, provides approximately 40 scholarships per year to nursing students at OU. The naming of the Fran and Earl Ziegler College of Nursing in their honor recognizes their longstanding support of the University of Oklahoma.

The Class of 2020 dedicates this yearbook to Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler for the contributions and appreciation of nursing.
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
Doctor of Philosophy in Nursing (PhD)
Emily Braly, DNP

Employment: OU Physicians - OU Children's Hospital

Interest: Pediatric hematology and oncology

Favorite CON memory: Engaging with fellow students during orientation.

Dolores Wyatt, DNP

Employment: OU Children's Hospital – Emergency Department
Masters of Science in Nursing
Nicole Baldwin *
Employment: Integris
Interest: Acute Hospital Care

Cristina Barnes *

Mary Chelf *
Interest: Family Practice

Sheridan Barrett

Kelsey Brittingham *

Emily Cockrell
Employment: Midwest Nephrology Group, PLLC
Interest: Nephrology

Tara Bolerjack

Vanessa Brown *

Jonathan Crowell

Ashley Bouknight *

Tammie Caves

Elizabeth Dellenbaugh

*Special Distinction
Kristin Frankenberg*
Employment: Mid-America Technology Center
Interest: Education

Elizabeth Gardner*
Employment: Duncan Regional Hospital
Interest: Acute Care Medical Surgical
Favorite CON memory: My classmates!

Kallie Garrett*
Employment: Hillcrest Medical Center-Oklahoma Heart Institute
Interest: Cardiovascular Critical Care

Tiesha Deloach

Ashley Garvey*

Dao Goodnight

Robert Grantham

Kelsey Hale

Stacie Hanes*
Employment: Oklahoma Heart Hospital
Interest: Cardiovascular
Favorite CON memory: My classmates!

Lora Beth Horton
Interest: Family Nurse Practitioner

Lucretia Hutchinson

Aimee Kehres*
Employment: Stillwater Medical Center
Interest: Oncology

*Special Distinction

Masters of Science in Nursing
Sheryl Klenovich

Employment: Eminent Medical Center

Interest: Post-surgical unit

Favorite CON memory: Practicum

Julian Lowell*

Nayeon Lee*

Employment: Eminent Medical Center

Interest: Post-surgical unit

Favorite CON memory: Practicum

Brandy Madden*

Employment: Background Home Health

Favorite CON memory: I was blown away by how much I learned from my experiences in practicum.

Tamara Manning

Amanda McDaniel

Employment: OU Medical Center

Interest: Neurosciences

Favorite CON memory: 2020 NACNS Conference

Maura Medus*

Janae Miller*

Employment: Saint Francis

Interest: Intensive Care Unit

April Morgan

Katelyn Musick*

Employment: Family practice
Katherine Nguyen
Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: Clinical experiences and getting to learn new things. Growing as a person and a practitioner.

Bradan O'Dell*
Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: Clinical experiences and getting to learn new things. Growing as a person and a practitioner.

Kimberly Poe*
Interest: PARU then FNP
Favorite CON memory: Spending time in health assessment with my amazing professors Dr. Diana Webber & Gus Canaday.

Devon Ponds-Foster
Employment: Department of Veterans Affairs
Interest: Medical Surgical
Favorite CON memory: I really enjoyed my clinical experiences.

Michael Porter
Employment: Boston Scientific
Interest: Trauma, Neuro, ICU
Favorite CON memory: I will always remember going through school in this trying time of a global pandemic. I have lived through something that will be written in history.

Brianna Reyes
Employment: St. John
Interest: PARU then FNP
Favorite CON memory: Spending time in health assessment with my amazing professors Dr. Diana Webber & Gus Canaday.

Susan Roberts
Employment: St John Medical Center
Interest: Endoscopy

Itzel Daniela Romo

Rachel Shields
Employment: Ascension St John
Interest: Critical Care

Joanna Stevenson*
Favorite CON memory: The friendships and classmates I’ve built relationships with along the way.

Andrea Smith*
Favorite CON memory: The
Bethany Smith

Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: Making new friends!

Kelsey Spitz

Amy Stangeland
Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: Making new friends!

Caitlin Stenberg*
Employment: OU Medical Center
Interest: Critical Care
Favorite CON memory: Clinical experiences with my preceptors.

Flint Tyler
Employment: Veterans Health Admin
Interest: Cardiology
Favorite CON memory: Getting to know my classmates.

Julie Vacin*

Brooke Walling*
Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: The Interprofessional Experience program.

Carol Ward*

Molly Wright
Interest: Cardiac

*Special Distinction
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Leslie Alba
Interest: Surgical/Trauma/Neuro ICU
Favorite CON memory: I had so many amazing memories with my clinical groups.

Sarah Albishi*

Brianna Allan**
Interest: Surgical/Trauma/Neuro ICU
Favorite CON memory: I had so many amazing memories with my clinical groups.

Hannah Allison*
Interest: Cardiac
Favorite CON memory: The friendships and support of my peers and professors is unmatched.

Trinity Almaraz**
Interest: Labor and Delivery/Postpartum
Favorite CON memory: All of the amazing memories and relationships that I have made with the people in my graduating class.

Brandon Alvarez*

Wendy Amador**

Kenetha Anderson
Interest: Primary Care
Favorite CON memory: Meeting new people and building friendships.

Acacia Ascani**

Faith Arndt**

Shelley Autrey**
Employment: My current job as a medical-surgical nurse.

Miranda Badillo
Interest: Surgical Services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Interest</th>
<th>Favorite CON memory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Barb**</td>
<td>Pediatric CVICU</td>
<td>Carpoolsing with strangers who became some of my best friends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Baguio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julieth Barlow</td>
<td>Skilled Nursing</td>
<td>My classmates were wonderful!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Barry**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Bartlett**</td>
<td>NeuroTrauma Surgical ICU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Becker**</td>
<td>Pediatric Intensive Care</td>
<td>Experience from my time at OU Nursing has been Clinicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Bennett**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohan Berenberg**</td>
<td>Cardiac Critical Care</td>
<td>My favorite experience from nursing school was skills lab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashwini Bhakta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Billen**</td>
<td>Neonatal Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Blake**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bachelor of Science In Nursing

*Special Distinction

**Distinction
Haley Bock**
Interest: Emergency Department
Favorite CON memory: Making friends in class.

Janae Boggess**

Aaron Boggs
Interest: Critical Care
Favorite CON memory: The friendships and the amazing faculty that helped me become who I am today.

Mariah Boitel
Interest: Hospice
Favorite CON memory: Meeting all of my classmates.

Peyton Bonham**

McKenzie Boswell**
Interest: Cardiac Nursing
Favorite CON memory: Experience with visiting Sabolich Prosthetics.

Taylor Bouska

Kolleen Brandon
Interest: Neurosciences
Favorite CON memory: Clinical alongside supportive professors. I really enjoyed my peers as well.

Bailey Brimfield**

Cali Brown*

Michael Brown

Kyle Brown**
Blake Bryan  
**Interest:** Emergency Nursing

Bethani Brummett

Amanda Burch  
**Interest:** Cardiology  
**Favorite CON memory:** Making new friends, clinicals and of course, the unexpected spring semester change of plans.

Melissa Case  
**Interest:** Behavioral Health

Tucker Cate**

Ashton Cato**  
**Interest:** Neuro critical care  
**Favorite CON memory:** Getting to come in early in the morning to spend all day together was my very favorite.

Eunice Chama

Brawna Chowins  
**Interest:** Critical care

Mary Chapman  
**Interest:** Emergency Department  
**Favorite CON memory:** The ACLS simulation lab.

Ashley Chick**  
**Interest:** Pediatrics  
**Favorite CON memory:** Being able to apply the knowledge and skills I had learned to help care for patients in the clinical setting.

Brawna Chowins

Tyler Chanley  
**Interest:** CVICU

Glory Christian  
**Interest:** Step Down Unit  
**Favorite CON memory:** Teaching CATCH to elementary school students.
Jennifer Clasby
Interest: PICU
Favorite CON memory: Getting to know my clinical group every semester!

Cheyenne Colby**

Grace Coutet

Erica Coleman
Interest: PICU
Favorite CON memory: Getting to know my clinical group every semester!

Daelyn DeWitt*
Interest: Postpartum
Favorite CON memory: Meeting new friends and experiencing nursing school together.

Emily Doan*
Interest: Cardiothoracic ICU
Favorite CON memory: I have enjoyed studying with my close friends from my clinical group.

Kyndell Doggett**

Callee Donaho-Moore

Ian Donovan

Camille Drake**
Interest: Medical-Surgical

David Drake
Katherine Dunn
Interest: Surgery
Favorite CON memory: Bonding with so many different people during clinical!

Kathryn Dunn**
Interest: Surgery
Favorite CON memory: Bonding with so many different people during clinical!

Mackensie Dupre*
Interest: Labor and Delivery

Lucia Ebale

Cole Eddy**

Chauntae Eldridge

Robin Elliott**

Naomi Ellis
Interest: Critical Care

Amanda Emery**

Abbie Evans**

Brinley Evans**

Brittany Farquhar
Interest: Pediatric Diabetes and endocrinology
Favorite CON memory: Meeting the other students and staff during Saturday classes. Everyone is so encouraging!
Justin Farrar*
Interest: Critical care
Favorite CON memory: Surviving the Labor and Delivery simulation!

Kelly Files**

Madison Fisher**
Interest: PICU CV
Favorite CON memory: Carpool with my roommates to class every week!

Hannah Fitzgerald*

Laura Flood
Interest: Adult Medicine
Favorite CON memory: I loved my time at OU Medicine during my acute care clinicals in the ICU.

Kyle Francis
Interest: Pediatric ICU

Carley Frymire

Madeline Fudge
Interest: Emergency Department

Madeline Gaffney

Sheeneen Garcia*
Interest: Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: The time I had with my clinical group.

Joshua Garrison
Interest: Intensive Care
Favorite CON memory: First time starting IV's and getting blood EVERYWHERE.

John Gibbens**
Amanda Gibbons**
Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: OU ER for rotation and helping nurses offload a hot patient from the helipad with the flight team.

Alyssa Gillespie*

Mary Gilliam
Interest: Family Practice
Favorite CON memory: OU ER for rotation and helping nurses offload a hot patient from the helipad with the flight team.

Rachel Gipson**

Kristen Goldman
Interest: Geriatrics

Kathryn Goetzinger**
Interest: PICU
Favorite CON memory: Being able to attend a school in which the professors are passionate about what they teach.

Madison Goforth**

Hunter Goodman

Marie Gordon*
Interest: ICU
Favorite CON memory: My ICU rotation.

Micah Gray

Riley Green
Interest: ICU
Favorite CON memory: Doing my critical care rotation.

Austin Greeley
Interest: CVICU
Jessica Griffith
Employment: Sacred Heart Children’s Hospital, Pensacola FL
Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: PICU reminded me why I wanted to be a nurse and taught me the most out of all my clinical experiences.

Peter Guzman**
Interest: Pediatric emergency

Kelsey Hackerott**
Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: My clinical group in the fall of senior year.

Savannah Hackerott**

Dharia Hajny*
Interest: Pediatric ICU
Favorite CON memory: The friends I made through nursing school made everything possible and everything enjoyable.

Brittany Hall

Tracy Hamby
Interest: Women's health, hospice, palliative care

Hedaya Hammami

Kelsey Hancock
Interest: Med-Surg

Jaxi Hardway

Constance Hardy
Interest: Labor and delivery

Emily Hartley**
Maegan Hartson**
Interest: NICU, Labor and Delivery
Favorite CON memory: Making friends with each clinical group.

Katherine Hathaway

Charlotte Hayden**
Interest: Neonatal Intensive Care

Heather Hayes

Natalie Heigle

Macy Heins
Interest: Pediatrics

Heather Heird

Carolina Hendricks
Interest: Labor and Delivery
Favorite CON memory: Mental Health Rotation at South Western Hospital.

Leslie Hendricks

Mylee Hewitt**
Interest: Surgery
Favorite CON memory: The teachers made it worth it.

Abby Hickerson**

Cheyenne Higgins
Heather Highfill**
Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: Little Light House was my favorite clinical experience!

Shawnte’ Hildebrandt

Brittany Hill**
Employment: Hillcrest Medical Center
Interest: Labor and Delivery
Favorite CON memory: Going to clinical with Professor Rhea!

Brian Hixson
Interest: Currently in ED

Sarah Hixson**
Interest: Intensive Care
Favorite CON memory: Hands-on clinical experience.

Claire Hoffman**

Lena Holliday**

Brenna House*
Interest: Critical Care
Favorite CON memory: Making friendships with my fellow students and professors that will last a lifetime!

Blaire Houston**

Akacia Huber
Interest: Emergency Department
Favorite CON memory: Simulation lab was by far my favorite class time, but being in clinicals was the best.

Miranda Hufford*

Kristy Huynh
Interest: ICU
Favorite CON memory: Meeting great people that I hope to be friends with for life.
Dillon Hyden
Interest: Preceptorship

Brennan Ivy**

Kendra Jackson**
Interest: Critical Care
Favorite CON memory: Going to the hospital on a Saturday because of the snow day. We were able to explore the children's hospital and see the kids play zone.

Teagan Jackson*

Brenda Johnson

Jarrett Johnson**

Sonja Johnson**
Favorite CON memory: My very first class with Ms. Alexander was an experience I will never forget.

Whitney Johnson
Employment: Saint Francis
Interest: ER or ICU
Favorite CON memory: My very first class with Ms. Alexander was an experience I will never forget.

Morgan Johnston**
Interest: Emergency
Favorite CON memory: My first semester clinical group was amazing.

Amber Jones**

Ashley Jones

Constance Jones
Madeline Jones
**
Interest: neuro-trauma-surgical intensive care unit
Favorite CON memory: Time with my sweet friends, when study dates turned into talking and laughing for hours.

Marybeth Jones

Sheridan Jones

Emily Kane
**
Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: Spending time with all of my friends in carpool and in class!

Sarah Kellogg*

Interest: Adult MICU-W
Favorite CON memory: I loved my adult critical care rotation and finally finding my passion in nursing.

Kory Kemp

Georgia Kerr*

Interest: Women’s Health
Favorite CON memory: Post conference with Mrs. Stottman and my clinical 1 group.

Emily Kirtley*

Interest: Pediatric Surgical Unit
Favorite CON memory: When I got to hold the hand of a little boy who was in foster care and alone in the pediatric ICU.

Ariel Kidwell

Barbara King

Interest: Periop
Favorite CON memory: Being able to say that I finally earned my BSN.

Peyton King*

Interest: Women's Health

Allison Knuf**

Interest: Pediatric Cardiac Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: Meeting so many amazing people and lifelong friends.
Savannah Krai**
*Special Distinction*

Brittany Kruse**

Lauren Lake**
Interest: NICU/ Women's services
Favorite CON memory: Amy Hutches lectures. She loves what it does and it shows!

Melissa Lambert

Leah Lamprecht**

Karlee Lathan**
Employment: Integris
Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: Meeting Everyone

Kate Leatherman**
Interest: CVICU
Favorite CON memory: Meeting Everyone

Selena Leasch
Interest: ICU
Favorite CON memory: I walked into the ICU at 0600 for clinical. My nurse yelled “where is my OU student?!”. The first thing that I did on my shift was start CPR for my very first time.

Holly Leverett**
Interest: Cardiac Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: My psychology rotation! We had an incredible clinical group and an amazing instructor, Professor Eckman.

Sara Little**

Kristyna Looney**

Brittny Lowery
Employment: Hillcrest 5 Tower
Interest: Renal Med-Surg or ICU
Favorite CON memory: Riding in the Jail Bus to tour Clinicals and tour the jail.
Kelsey Lowther
Employment: OU Medical Center
Interest: ICU

Angela Lynn
Interest: ICU

McKenzie Madigan**
Interest: Oncology/Hematology

Carlynn Martin
Interest: Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: All of them, from the first day of clinical, to the random dinner parties we would have together.

Heather Maxey**
Interest: Emergency Department
Favorite CON memory: Greeting my clinical group every morning with a smile and a cup of coffee.

Meagan Magee**
Interest: Emergency Department
Favorite CON memory: Greeting my clinical group every morning with a smile and a cup of coffee.

Joanna Mathew**
Interest: Cardiology
Favorite CON memory: It would definitely be meeting my clinical group.

Anna Matthews**
Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: Carpool to and from school with friends & Clinicals!!

Kennemer Mays**
Interest: Neonatal ICU
Favorite CON memory: Creating a music video about diazepam with my classmates in pharmacology class.

Elizabeth Mbarga
Interest: Geriatrics
Favorite CON memory: Teachers are always available and are selfless in their efforts to help us succeed.

Sarah McCooley

Emily McDaniel* *Special Distinction
Bachelor of Science In Nursing
**Distinction
Cheryl McGuire-Howard**
Interest: Critical Care

Bethany McLaughlin*

Elyssa McLean**

Erica Mederos

Katelyn Mee

Jaycie Melton**
Interest: CVICU

Rachel Metcalf-Jacoby
Interest: NTSICU

Heather Miller

Mary Miller

Amanda Mitchener**

Subira Mogaka*
Interest: Intensive Care
Favorite CON memory: The instructors were so helpful.

Tinah Moles

Bachelor of Science In Nursing
*Special Distinction
**Distinction
Michael Montano

Interest: Women's Health
Favorite CON memory: My third semester in clinicals.

Channah Moore

Interest: Women’s Health
Favorite CON memory: My third semester in clinicals.

Jeri Moore

Nayeli Moreno-Lopez**

Interest: Pediatric ER
Favorite CON meeting: I loved meeting my amazing friends. They're some of the best people I know.

Kala Morrison**

Katherine Nash**
Interest: Labor and Delivery
Favorite CON memory: Getting close to my clinical group members each semester!

Crystal Neasbitt*

Jocelyn Nelson*

Interest: Medical ICU
Favorite CON memory: Celebrating after the first semester final exams with my clinical group.

Jillian Myers

Interest: Medical surgical

Daniel Nguyen**
Julie Nguyen**
Interest: Maternal/Newborn/Women's Health
Favorite CON memory: Getting to spend large amounts of time with friends.

Heather Niemyer**

Jonni Nigro*
Interest: Emergency Department

Kristin Nola

Kendall Northern**
Interest: Pediatric ICU
Favorite CON memory: Meeting new friends and finding my niche in nursing.

Sophie Oates

Ashley O’Banion**
Interest: Women's Health/ Psych
Favorite CON memory: Practicing my skills with friends during our first semester.

Sloan Olson**
Interest: Dermatology or Women's Services
Favorite CON memory: The friendships I have made.

Alicia Ortiz
Interest: management and possibly PRN critical care
Favorite CON memory: Critical care seminar in OKC especially getting to run the mock code.

Daniel Oyler
Interest: Geriatrics for the majority of the last 10 years, but loved my time in the ED
Favorite CON memory: Great friends and teachers who truly care about your success.

Paola Palomino**
Interest: Medical-Surgical
Favorite CON memory: The friendships I made at OU Nursing.

Natasha Pan**
Interest: ED- APU
John Parker*
Interest: Med-Surg/Psych
Favorite CON memory: The faculty shaped me more than anything else. OU has the most amazing faculty.

Whitney Parker
Interest: Pediatrics or L&D
Favorite CON memory: OU med ICU rotation. This opened my eyes to other possible areas that I would enjoy.

David Parrett**
Interest: Oncology
Favorite CON memory: I have become so close with the other students in my class.

Miranda Pence
Employment: Cooks Children’s
Interest: Pediatrics or L&D
Favorite CON memory: OU med ICU rotation. This opened my eyes to other possible areas that I would enjoy.

Emily Perkins
Interest: Emergency Department
Favorite CON memory: Late night study sessions with my closest friends, and just hanging out with everyone!

Paeytn Peterie
Interest: Trauma
Favorite CON memory: Seeing my first C-section. It was the most amazing, most beautiful experience I’ve ever seen.

Holly Peterson
Interest: Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: Simulations and clinical experiences.

Shayla Pickett
Interest: Trauma
Favorite CON memory: Great friends I’ve made in the program.

Katie Pitt
Interest: Trauma

Ariel Pollard**
Interest: Cardiovascular Care
Favorite CON memory: Seeing my first C-section. It was the most amazing, most beautiful experience I’ve ever seen.

Cecilia Price**
Interest: Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: Simulations and clinical experiences.

Peyton Price**
Interest: Primary Care
Favorite CON memory: Great friends I’ve made in the program.
Molli Provine**
Interest: Pediatric Cardiovascular ICU
Favorite CON memory: The candle lighting party was one of my favorite memories!

Ashley Quimby

Sandra Ramos**
Interest: Pediatric Cardiovascular ICU
Favorite CON memory: The candle lighting party was one of my favorite memories!

Lindsay Rather
Interest: PACU

Natalie Redus

Rachel Richter**
Interest: Clinics
Favorite CON memory: The good feeling you get when you finish assignments on time and get a great grade!

Lethika Richter-Addo**
Interest: Clinics
Favorite CON memory: The good feeling you get when you finish assignments on time and get a great grade!

Annice Ridgway

Elizabeth Romaine
Interest: Stepdown ICU
Favorite CON memory: The day our entire group got to do CPR at OU.

Amy Riley
Interest: Surgery

Brianna Ritter

Kristi Rogers
Interest: Emergency Department
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Interest</th>
<th>Favorite CON memory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Root**</td>
<td>Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td>Celebrating after tests, end of semesters, and end of clinical with my classmates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Rose**</td>
<td>Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td>Celebrating after tests, end of semesters, and end of clinical with my classmates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystal Roth</td>
<td>Critical Care</td>
<td>Watching my peers, and academic team embrace and adapt to the conditions around us with COVID19.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Rousseau</td>
<td>Emergency Department</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Rudkins*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Ryan**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bianca Ryckert**</td>
<td>Med-Surg</td>
<td>The friends I have made!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leilah Salazar-Khaled**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Samuelson**</td>
<td>Intensive Care</td>
<td>All the new friends I made and going through clinical skills labs together.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacia Sarwinski**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maegan Savage</td>
<td>Emergency Nursing/Critical Care</td>
<td>Getting to put on those scrubs and enter the hospital as a student nurse is the most exciting feeling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Sears**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aubryelle Sebo**
Interest: Pediatric Intensive Care
Favorite CON memory: CLINICALS! You learn so much in such a short period of time.

Kyle Seeley*
Interest: Pediatric Intensive Care

Alyxandra Sestak**
Interest: Intensive Care

William Shepherd**
Interest: CVICU
Favorite CON memory: Working in the lab/ L&D Rotation. Working in the TICU this fall.

Kyungchul Shin
Interest: Intensive Care Unit
Favorite CON memory: Clinicals

Niki Shoemaker**

Megan Short**

Sydney Shortridge**

Cantlin Simpler**
Interest: Cardiac
Favorite CON memory: Meeting new people and building friendships that will last a lifetime.

Rachel Smith

Sydney Smith
Interest: Oncology

Kandace Snodgrass
Cole Snyder**
Interest: Intensive Care
Favorite CON memory: All the different clinical experiences.

Emily Sook**

Nicole Sowards*
Interest: Orthopedics
Favorite CON memory: The many long hours studying with my friends and going to clinicals.

Rebecca Spain*

Jami Spradlin

Kylee Stafford**
Interest: Neuro and Transplant ICU
Favorite CON memory: Every lecture with Amy Hutchens.

Dylan Starchman*
Interest: Critical Care/ Step-down
Favorite CON memory: Clinical groups.

Daniel Stein**

Sheyenne Stephens**

Elizabeth Stevens**
Interest: Trauma

Morgan Stewart**

Brooke Streater
Interest: Medical-Surgical
Lisa Stuart**

Interest: ICU nurse

Favorite CON memory: I talked with a patient that had a new diagnosis of cancer and had just been released from prison about life and God.

Annaly Sullivan**

Interest: Emergency Department

Favorite CON memory: Making friendships that will last my lifetime.

Hannah Suson

Interest: Emergency Department

Favorite CON memory: Making friendships that will last my lifetime.

Conner Sullins

Interest: ICU nurse

Favorite CON memory: I talked with a patient that had a new diagnosis of cancer and had just been released from prison about life and God.

Alecia Talley**

Interest: Critical Care

Favorite CON memory: Spending every day with the best people and staff.

Meagan Tallman

Interest: Pediatric Oncology

Favorite CON memory: Meeting new people and making friends that I will have forever.

Jenna Terry

Interest: I accepted a job in Pediatrics but ultimately want Labor and Delivery

Favorite CON memory: Meeting new people and making friends that I will have forever.

Jeannie Tallbear**

Interest: Education

Favorite CON memory: Being a part of the OU family and getting to know my professors and fellow students.

Kelly Tran**

Interest: Labor and Delivery

Favorite CON memory: Meeting lifelong friends, learning how to become a nurse from the BEST faculty, and discovering my passion for Labor and Delivery!

Brooke Tollett

Interest: ICU

Favorite CON memory: Sleeping over at my friends house in Oklahoma City studying for exams together and every clinical rotation!

Isabella Tomlinson

Interest: ICU

Favorite CON memory: Sleeping over at my friends house in Oklahoma City studying for exams together and every clinical rotation!

Ashley Tsonetokoy

Bachelor of Science In Nursing *Special Distinction

**Distinction
Interest: ER Nurse
Favorite CON memory: Clinical at the children's hospital and getting lunch with my nursing school friends after tests!

Interest: Operating Room/Surgery
Favorite CON memory: Clinical at the children's hospital and getting lunch with my nursing school friends after tests!

Interest: NICU
Favorite CON memory: Friendships created!

Interest: Recovery
Favorite CON memory: Critical Care Rotation at Integris Baptist!

Interest: Progressive Care
Favorite CON memory: Critical Care Rotation at Integris Baptist!

Interest: Perioperative
Favorite CON memory: Talking to, studying with, and just hanging out with the other students.

Interest: Pediatrics
Favorite CON memory: Getting to meet so many different people through my clinical groups each semester.

Interest: Medical-Surgical
Favorite CON memory: Staying up late before Clinicals with my friends.
Kristin Ward
Interest: Neuro-Trauma ICU
Favorite CON memory: Clinical especially my ICU rotation.

Justice Waters**

Ashley Weeks**
Interest: Neuro-Trauma ICU

McKenzie Weigt**
Interest: NICU
Favorite CON memory: Clinical especially my ICU rotation.

Alyssa White
Interest: NICU
Favorite CON memory: Friends I have made. It has also been great having professors that are invested in your journey and growth.

Allison Wiggins*
Interest: PICU and pediatric CVICU
Favorite CON memory: Making so many close friends.

Shelbi Willhoite

Britt Williams
Interest: Emergency

Brittany Wells
Interest: OR

Ernest Wong

Abby Wood

Janeen Woods
Interest: Labor and Delivery
Favorite CON memory: Class becoming like family to me while my husband was deployed.
Elaine Zackery*

Interest: ICU

Favorite CON memory: Rotating through different units during Clinicals.

Adam Zepf

Yuanmei Zhang

Interest: ICU

Favorite CON memory: Just getting to know my classmates and faculty!
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THANK YOU to our donors who invest in our students and the future of nursing.
• Brianna Joy Allen
• Anna Bartlett
• Hallie Cunningham
• Berkley Reece Faulkner
• Ainsely Drew Flewellen
• Jessica Griffin
• Sonja Faye Johnson
• Kory Kemp
• Brittny Michelle Lowery
• Jonnie Nigro

• Whitney Ryan Parker
• Caitlin Marie Platt
• Any Suzanne Riley
• Brianna Dawn Ritter
• Emily Michelle Sook
• Kelly Tran
• Jane Upthegrove
• Mackenzie Yozzo
• Madyson Funk
• Kelsey Hancock
McMahon Scholarship Recipients

- Tajriat Ahmed
- Lizette Becerra
- Tracy Nicole Boson
- Blake Meredith Bryan
- Kelsie Eliza Busby
- Lucia Ebale
- Madeline Grace Fudge
- Kristen Michelle Goldman
- Sarah Jane Graves
- Austin Blain Greeley
- Ashleigh Han
- Salvador Hernandez
- Miranda Hufford

- Lauren Elizabeth Johnson
- Morgan Nichole Johnston
- Heather Ann Jung
- Tianna Lee Morris
- Brittney Pouche
- Karla Osiris Ramos
- Danielle Renee Rhodes
- Kyle Joseph Seeley
- Cole Edward Snyder
- Hannah Suson
- Shelbie J. Walker
- Justice Kaelyn Waters
• Brianna Joy Allan
• Victoria Faith Cooper Arndt
• Anna Bartlett
• Haley Shay Bird
• Taylor Nicole Bouska
• Cali Elaine Brown
• Kyle Michael Brown
• Amy Stephanie Bustos
• Ashton Elizabeth Cato
• Isaac Austin Clark
• Lauren Craig
• Berkley Reece Faulkner
• Ainsley Drew Flewellen
• Laura Leigh Flood
• Kyle Lane Francis
• Carley Jaye Frymire
• Camryn Taylor Glass
• Kaylee Jeanann Hays
• Brenna Jade House
• Jarrett Nathan Cole Johnson
• Georgia Lynn Kerr
• Melissa Marie Lambert
• Holly Suzanne Leverett
• Joanna Rebecca Mathew
• Julie Nguyen
• Jonni Nigro
• Alyxandra Kristine Sestak
• Megan Short
• Emily Michelle Sook
• Elizabeth Ashley Stevens
• Annaly Sullivan
• Kelly Tran
• Alicia Ellen Vigil
• Peyton Noelle Weiss
• Mackenzie Yozzo
• Leslie Raye Alba
• Sarah Sumiko Albishi
• Afom Bokre
• Lauren Davis Dean
• David Todd Drake
• Desiree Fletcher
• Savannah Madison Hackerott
• Emily Hartley
• Katherine Hathaway
• Heather Lorraine Heird
• Heather Estelle Highfill
• Lena Kathryn Holliday
• Constance Jones
• Kylie Lacik
• Kristyna Louise Looney

• Brittny Michelle Lowery
• Bethany Anne McLaughlin
• Hayli Lynn Millea
• Emily Victoria Moran
• Nayeli Moreno-Lopez
• Daniel Patrick Nguyen
• Emily Faye Perkins
• Annice Ridgway
• Brianna Dawn Ritter
• Brett Samuelson
• Rachel Elizabeth Daeton Smith
• Kandace Rebekah Snodgrass
• Sarah Nicole Vettters
• Ernest Wond
• Abby Daniel Wood
The Aldridge Nursing Scholarship Recipients

Gladys and James Lepley Nursing Scholarship

- Olivia Burns
- Jaden Hall
- Caralea Rose Leslie
- Adam Talley
- Arreya Celeste Ussery
- Hannah Leigh Walker
- Amanda Faun Whittington
- Kathleen Elizabeth Wilhoit
- Lauren York

- Sarah McCooley
- Emeli Reynoso Jimenez
- Patricia Renee Villalva
• Emma Bickford-Junior
• Marie Gordon-Senior

• Steven Russell Dittmer
• Hannah Rae McGarvey
• Tiesha Nicole Deloach

• Ashley Fogleman
• Diane Smith

• McKenzie Michelle Madigan
A gift of
Fran and Earl Ziegler
Graduates of the University of Oklahoma

A custom practiced by some Plains Indian tribes was fashioning a leather wrapped circle and tying string through its middle in the pattern of a spider web. An opening was left in the center of the web to which were attached various good luck charms. Fastening the talisman to the head of a cradleboard allowed the child’s good dreams to be trapped, anchored by the talisman, and the malevolent forces to pass through, only to dissipate.

This Apache woman has traded for the talisman – called a dreamcatcher – and views it in wonder and hope for her young child’s future…determined to give the child every advantage – using the hope of higher power intervention to insure the child’s well being.